
WANTS KING TO
TAKE BACK GIFTS

Duke of Orleans Displeased
With Attitude of Ruler of

Bulgaria

Save SB,OO During

Royal Easy Chair Week
October 16th to 23rd

To introduce Royal Rest Chairs in new homes, we
offer at a tremendously reduced price for one week
only, two of the latest and most stylish designs?the
two Royal Specials shown below.
A clean cut reduction of $7.00 if you act at once!

See These Chairs in Our Window

NO. 1 SPECIAL NO. 2 SPECIAL
Royal Easy Chair Royal Easy Chair

Regular $23.75 Value, Regular $32.75 Value,

Now $10.75 Now $35.75
. . ,

... A big, handsome, stylish,
a '- U

' \ CC ' ) 'j . 3,1 comfortable, overstuffed chair,
made m luimed Oak, with Eqiupped with Push Buttonpan is i .oat lerette Cover. aM(j Concealed Leg Rest, lla-
.tjiuppcc with lush Button hogany with Genuine Spanishand Concealed Leg Rest. Leather Cover.

\u25a0 f .? a dditlonal discount on $16.75 $1 additional discount on $25.75

i! Present the credit slip be- if you present the credit slip be-
r-.uh "VOU J ' net low when you buy, making netZI $15.75 $24.75

Clip This Coupon, It's Worth SI.OO to You
t *

Royal Easy Chair Credit Slip

SI.OO Additional discount on advertised price of I
tlio two Royal Specials, provided this cou-

pon is presented at time of purchase.

The Joseph Goldsmith Store
W

mmd
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* FOR GOOD FURNITURE *

"Walnut to Locust obovfe Second.

Paris. Oct 15.?The Duke of Or-
leans addressed a letter to King Fer-
dinand of Bulgaria several days ago
requesting the monarch to take back
jewels of Bulgarian orders which had
been bestowed upon him, but the let-
ter was to be published only on the day
Bulgaria entered the war. In his

communication the Duke said:
"The attitude your Majesty has,

thought right to take in the present |war, contrary to your previous policy, I
forces me to the sad duty of praying iYour Majesty to take back the jewels
of Bulgarian orders with which Youri
Majesty Invested me, first upon the :
death of your venerable mother and ;
second, when Your Majesty was in,
Paris to point out how much Bulgaria ,
owed to France.

"I tell Your Majesty to take back !
the Jewels because, alas! I cannot
send them, but Your Majesty has only
to apply to his ally who for more than
a year has occupied my chateau in
Belgium, and for whom my safe can
have no secrets. 1 authorize giving
up to Your Majesty orders I can not
longer wear. .

Name Stricken From Role
"Your Majesty will understand Ij

am obliged to warn Your Majesty the
day he takes up arms against my
country. France, his name will be
struck from the chapter of Knights of Jthe Hoiy Spirit. 1 do not ask Your!
-Majesty to send back the jewels or the
Order of the Holy Spirit, but wish uni
the contrary that these souvenirs of j
France he has betrayed shall keep !
alive perpetual remorse."

A letter the Duke wrote to Em- I
peror Francis Joseph at the outbreak
of the war also has been published.
In ft he asks the ruler of Austria-Hun-
gary to take back the Jewels of the
Order of the Golden Fleece and refers
to his marriage to the Archduchess
Maria Dorothea as "the misfortune of
my life."

Prince I.ouis Philippe, Duke of Or-
leans. and the French pretender, was
married to the Archduchess Maria
Dorothea, of Austria, at Vienna in No-
vember, 1896. She obtained a separa-
tion from him in Paris in July of last
year after a series of domestic diffi-
culties which had lasted for years.
Under the decree granted by the court
of arbitration she was to receive *ll,-
000 a year from the Duke, who also
was ordered to restore to her money
which he had used improperly. While
the separation was granted the court
refused to recommend a decree of di-
vorce.

100,000 KILLED
IN DARDANELLES

[Continued l'rom First Page.]

not commit itself as to whether troops
would remain or be transferred.

Greece will not intervene in the war
on behalf of Serbia at present. She
has officially notified the British Gov-
ernment to this effect. Premier
Zaimis, in the notification statement,
declares that the Greek Government
holds that intervention by Greece in
the present circumstances is not called
for under the treaty with Serbia.

Violent Firing
Intense activity, chiefly on the part

of the artillery, has prevailed along
the western front. To-day's Paris re-
port mentions in particular violent ar-tillery battles before Loos and north-
east of Souchez, and a concentration
of German fire on the French lines
east of Auberlve in the Champagne,
near the western end of the new ad-
vanced positions of the French.

ough. While the building was in
course of construction Mr. Smith, whois not a member of the companv,
paused and looked and noted the com-
pany was without a bell. "When the
building's completed I'll furnish the
bell." he remarked to a bv-standerAnd so he did. The bell has now been
placed in the tower and will be rung
for the first time officially by Mr. and
Airs. Smith on Friday afternoon as asignal for the start of the parade.

BOY'S STORY MAYLAND
FATHER BEHIND BARS
[Continued From First Page.]

Judge McCarrell asked as to the
charge against the youthful prisoner.

"You're the prosecutor," said the
court turning to Kipple senior, "What
has your boy done?'"

The prosecutor was silent. The pro-
bation officers declared thev knewnothing against Kipple, thev had pre
ferred no charges. Then the youth-
ful prisoner told why he was there.Nearly ten years ago his motherwas deserted, and later he, Charles
went to live with a Mrs. Clara Milletof Coxestown. A short time ago
through Mrs. Millers' solicitude htwas able to communicate again with
his mother and they met again just a
few weeks ago.

Recently, so the story goes, Kipple
senior went to Steelton and lived with
one Ellen Cooper. On September 3.
1915, Kipple and his housekeeper, as-he called her, got a license to wed andaccording to information furnishedthe court this morning by ConstableJohn Diehl, they were married by p
Ro.valton minister September 25.
They were held under S2OO bail apieceyesterday before Alderman I.andis onadultery charges. Mrs. Cooper, it issaid, had also been married and it is
believed that her own husband is stillliving.

Mrs. Kipple cried softly while herson related the story, and corrobor-ated it in detail. And when the talehad been told Judge McCarrellpromptly ordered Assistant DistrictAttorney Wickersham to Investigate
the case with a view to instituting
charges of bigamy.

SUBMARINE SINKS
GERMAN WARSHIP

[Continued From First Page.]

Which brought news of this incident,
ndds that another German destroverand a cruiser which were accompany-
ing the destroyer that was sunk
speeded to the southward.

London, Oct. 14, 12.53 P. M. A
dispatch to the Central News fromCopenhagen savs that a British sub.
marine has sunk a German torpedo-
boat.

Members of Crew Jxjst
! Information received here indi-
cates that all the members of thedestroyer's crew were lost.

} Additional details were given in a
subsequent dispatch. According to this

| version, a German cruiser and threedestroyers were engaged with the
i British submarine. The German craft
? moved in circles to avoid the attack
'of the submarine, which was bom-
barded heavily. This continued for

I some time until the submarine lodged
, a torpedo on the destroyer, wh ?h
sank with a terrific explosion. The
other German warships are said to
have retreated. The submarine rose
jto the surface and remained on the
scene for some time before It disap-
peared. No survivors have been
found.

The heavy guns on both sides alsowere spiritedly engaged at various
points between the Artols and Cham-pagne districts, the sector of Lihons
near Chaulnes, and the Nouvron Pla-teau and other points along or nearthe great bend in the line being men-tioned.

In Lorraine, the Germans made a
violent attack near Ijetricourt, whichthe French fire is declared to have
checked. There has been spirited
trench fighting in the Vosges, withviolent cannonading in some sectors.A German torprdoboat destroyer
was sunk by a British submarine "to-
day in the passage connecting the
Baltic and the North Sea, known asthe sound, a Copenhagen dispatch
states.

A German cruiser and another
destroyer in the vicinity hastily
steamed away southward, the dispatch
adds.

British submarines recently have
been active in the Baltic, near the
scene of the incident of to-day, several
German steamers having been sunkby them.

Formal announcement was made to-
day that Serbia had declared war on
Bulgaria.

The first war statement issued by
the Bulgarian general staff, dated
Thursday night, accuses the Ser-bians of initiating the offensive. It
declares the latter on Tuesday made a
surprise attempt to obtain possession
of strategic points in Bulgaria com-
manding the route to Sofia but were
defeated and driven back.

A press dispatch from Nlsh to Paris
declares the Teutonic forces have not
progressed more than four miles south
of the Danube at any point, while the
Bulgarians are being held along the
border.

Greece is being financed by the
entente allies to an extent sufficient to
pay the expense of keeping her army
mobilized, according to an Athens dis-
patch to Milan. The sum of $6,000,000
already has been advanced, it is de-
clared.

In the Dardanelles the Turks claim
to have inflicted heavy losses on the
allies near Anafarta by the use of
bombs, and to have had a similar suc-
cess near Seddul Rahr in hand gren-
ades attacks. Allied torpedo boats
have been driven from the narrows by
the fire of Turkish batteries.

HUNTSMEN CHASE
OLD MR. GOBBLER

i
[Continued From First Page. ]

some of them tried to soften the blow-
that they thought had dealt 'em by
letting themselves be recorded as
"auburn-haired," "reddish brown."
etc., and some times they got away
with it. If there was a bis rush on
however, they were brutally written
down on the records of the county of
Dauphin as mere "red heads."

I.esm Than Dozen Women
Just a few more curious facts about

the issue of hunters' licenses. Of the
4005, lrss than a dozen are women.

Elizabethvllle boasts of the short-
est folower of the chase; he's three
feet six inches. The tallest halls from
the other end of the county; he's six
feet, five inches. Boys of fourteenfigure among the younger huntsmen
while the older fellows ran well Into
the eighties.

Most of the nimrods are gray-eyed,
a big proportion are blue-eyed, many
boast of brown eyes, and there are a
number of rare hazel orbs, .it seems.

\u25a0Qt hair thar* la hiafir ind brown and

HURCHASING clothes when they are needed most, even when
the purchaser is not in a position financially to do so, is made
possible by our liberal charge account system. If you have

not the fullamount to cover the price of the garment we gladly
offer you the privilege of a charge account. A nominal payment
down and SI.OO a week until the goods are paid for. We conduct
business in a friendly way and the fact that we have among our

customers a great many of the city's most prominent citizens is
sufficient proof for the "doubting Thomases" to get in line. Credit
is a valuable asset which is not appreciated until one is in need of it.

m LADIES' LADIES' COATS
111 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 We have been fortunate in buying our winter coats

v I I early thereby being in time to get a sufficient quan-

. ,
,

tity of plushes to last for the season. Plushes are
A more complete and re-

? , , ~ ?, , . now almost a raritv and all garments purchased of
sourceful selection of fabrics

, . , this material now will sell at almost prohibitive
ana models never graced our

prices. We offer you these coats at the same original
racks before. Poplins, Serges, .

, ? , 1 .

prices. Heal wonderful values. In addition to this
Broadcloths, Gabardines, .

all the cloth coats, both in short and lulllengths, are
Basket Weaves, Velvets, Cor-

J ,
.

well represented m prices.
, duroys, etc. It makes no dif-

ference to us what your par- $4.85 to SSOticular taste may be, we have

$13.50 to $45.00 LADIES' DRESSES
All the current season's styles and materials in-

Our Stocks of Ladies' Hatß, eluding Taffetas, Crepe de Chines, Poplins, etc.
Raincoats, Sweaters, Waists, Petticoats prices to suit all purses,
and Furs and Girls' Coats and Dresses
are well selected with prices to suit $5 85 tO $35 00
all demands. \u25a0"

BOYS' SUITS I MEN'S SUITS GFR
The success we have had Xfx

A Al A \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0#% us ar with our men's stock
Ja N D OOm I S convinces us that we have ben-

® efited this year by our buyers'
good judgment. All weli tai-

In all sizes and stvles. The suits lored - s ? e «»<*»? Mconservative and English mod- mffl
include homespuns, overplaids and eis, mr M
serges. The coats, chinchillas and CIO fa $35 filllSa
other serviceable cloths.

CO R5 tn Cin Men's Overcoats vPfIP.IU «J#IU In Balmacaans, form-fitting \ 7^^and conservative full length \ \ < ; /t§L
??models. All materials and I jiS&k

Complete I.ine of Men's * W-l
and Boys' Raincoats. 510 lO S3O Q s

LIVINGSTON'S ZZ
HAVE IT 9 S. MARKET SQ. WANT IT

FIREMEN READY
FOR DEDICATION

[Continued From First Pace.]

c. ,V v Viand of Knola will give a con-
cert.

Friday afternoon there will be a big
parade, made up of tire companies
from towns along the West Shore,
secret organizations and school chil-
dren. Following their pageant the
dedicatory exercises will be held. Tn
the evening there will be another band
concert.

Saturday evening the committees in
charge of the celebration will present
something unique in the history of
celebrations in Central Pennsylvania.
r I here will be an "everybody's" parade,
rnd from indications it will be all that
its title implies. The West Fairview
bend will hond the procession and
residents of the town, home-comers
rnd visitors will be expected to fall in
line and cover a rout" which has been
mapped out. Tt is forecasted ti.at this
event will prove one of the most pleas-
ins of the week.

New 801 l to Be Hung
Plans are also being made for the

entertainment of former residents ofthe borough who are returning for the
celebration. A committee has been
rppointed to meet them nnd entertain
them during their stay here.

One of the interesting events of the
affair will be the ringinrr of the new
bell on the firehouse by Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith, residents of the bor-

CIIFFEE WHIPS UP
10 CONSK

SESEiI ENERGY
Investigators Declare Continued Use

of Coffee Works Disaster to
Nervous System

"Does the daily use of coffee as a
beverage, continue for a series of
years, do harm?"

says Dr. W. A. Evans in the
Chicago Tribune. "A horse cannot be
\u25a0whipped daily for years without being
harmed. A man cannot be nagged
continuousl> for years without being
harmed. The very fact that, when fa-

is slowing down muscles awl
nrnln cells, coffee will whip them on.
and that under the stimulus of coffee
the working capacity is unduly excit-
ed. is proof that harm will come if
the process is kept up for a series of
years."

"Fatigue is a danger signal," adds
another investigator. "It means that
the weary body should immediately
seek rest. Caffeine in any form puts a
mask on this signal, and temporarily
conceals it by whipping up the reserve
forces and then consuming them.

"Fatigue is like a red light that calls
attention to a .lltch in the dark. No-
body with common sense would as-
sume for a minute that by putting out
the light the ditch would be removed.
Yet thnt is exactly what weary people
do when they disguise their weariness
for an hour by resorting to stimu-
lants."

XOTK. lt is interesting to observe
thnt as medico I science more and more
reveals the harnifulness of coffee to
the health of both old and young there
follows a tremendous Increase in the
use of the pure food beverage,
FOSII'M.?Advertisement.

not a little gray and they all go to
make up the grand total. In that, too,
are those who don't boast of any hair
at all. More brutality is indicated on
the records here, too; they're recorded
as "bald."

Sort o' Reddish
Be this all as il may, there are

other curious combinations of colors
among Dauphin's listeners to the call
of the wild. One of the applicants the
other day a rather cautious old farm-
er who wanted the license for his son.

"What's the color of his hair?" in-
quired County Treasurer Bailey.

"Uni-m, sort o' reddish."
"Complexion?"
"Sort o' reddish."
"Eyes?"
"Sort o' reddish."

Deep Yellow Eye*
However there are others. One

timid little woman wanted a licens-3
for her husband to hunt. "Not hand-
some. hut. well pretty good looking,"
was the general way she summed up
the details of his appearance. It is
as to the eyes however, that he shines.

"What Is the color of his eyes?" the
wife was asked.

"Deep yellow!"
Since this was intended to be a hunt-

ing season story, possibly It might not
be amiss to say something about the

hundreds of followers of the hounds
who hied themselves to field and
meadow this morning. Outgoing trains
bore lots of them.

City Commissioner M. Harvey Tay-
lor, superintendent of parks and pub-
lic property also issued strict orders
against the use of firearms and the
presence of hunting dogs in Wildwood
park. Two special officers are on the

lookout for anyone who carries fire-
arms through the big recreation
ground and vigorous examples will he
made of them If they are caught.

OPPOSE SMOKE: ON HIM,

A meeting to discuss plans for abate-
ment of the smoke nuisance, will be
held to-night at the Lincoln school
building* The committee appointed
two weeks ago to visit Industrial
plants on the Hilland ask the co-op-
eration of the owners, 'will report.
Addresses will be made by prominent
residents of Allison Hill. The meeting
will open at 8 o'clock.

FRIDAY EVENING. HABRISBURO *£s£s\u25a0 TELEGRAPH OCTOBER 15, 1915

APPROVE NEW
NAVAL PROGRAM

[Continued From First Page.]

national defense plans of the adminis-
tration, calling for an expenditure in
the next fiscal year of more than
$400,000,000 for army, navy and for-
tifications, were completed to-day.
Secretary Garrison has forwarded his
estimates, already approved by Presi-

dent Wilson, to the Secretary of the
Treasury, and Secretary Daniels sub-
mitted his estimates this afternoon
afler going over the final details with
President Wilson this morning.

It was learned, however, that the
expenditures will be distributed as
evenly as possible over the five years.

The plans of the navy, Secretary
Daniels admitted, include a large
building program. He said he wanted
to increase the capacity of the various
government navy yards and do much
of the new warship construction in
those yards. It is planned also to have
some aeroplanes for the navy built by
the government.

The five-year program would call
for sixteen capital ships?ten dread-
nagghts and six battle cruisers. In
drder to get the best advantage of Im-
provements in construction and not to
overtax the capacity of American
navy yards, the first year's construc-
tion will include two dreadnaughts
and two battle cruisers and about
twenty-five submarines, sixteen de-
stroyers and probably five scout
cruisers.

The total amount to be appropriated
for construction this year will be in
the neighborhood of $100,000,000.

COrXT HFJ/D FOR BIGAMY
By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 15.?Representa-
tives of the bureau of Investigation of
the Department of Justice have de-
manded that Max L.oudon, also known
as Count Max L.ynar Loudon, who says
he is of the German nobility, surren-
der a passport issued by the United
States government last July. I,oudon

|was*hold here to-day in default of ball
cno hiarnmv f-hiu-en.

MB
REAL SAVINGS AT THE WOMAN'S SHOP

t
COATS SUITS

? ATS' $7.88 S""'.. SIO.BB JNL
The SIO.OO kind The $15.00 kind

£> ATS
: $9.88 $14.88 MM

The $15.00 kind The $20.00 kind W*
co»ts, $14.88 $19.88 Pffiwjm

The $20.00 kind The $27.50 kind !
Every new wanted Every wanted ma- A
material, style Hnd terlal, style and \ MlrST(\

color Is here. color. W *'p*j3[' Fi
ALTERATIONS FREE A iiW

Without Adding t* the Selling Price
Cloth and Silk Dresses QQ Wash Waists and Blouses qq
The $7.50 kind The $1.25 and $1.49 kinds.. OOC

Beautiful °"e"""I Voiles, organdies and tub silks;Serge and Silk Poplin Dresses, all tt «tvi«w nn
sizes and colors, for women and P rett y styles, up to 50 bust,

misses; sizes up to 50 bust. ?___________

Silk Petticoats d»| nn

Cloth Drees Skirts tfJO QQ The $2.98 kind <® 1 «00
The $3.98 kind «D*i.OO silk taffeta and silk messallne.

Newest all-wool materials In fa- Every new color and color combl-
yorite styles and colors All regu-

natlon< Prelt y ruffles,
lar and extra size waist bands.

Silk Waists and Blouses *1 OO ? 88 C
The $2.49 and $2.98 kinds *\u25a0 Th ® ,12S *1 " 49 kin^B-
-from several last-minute Newest fall styles in ginghams,

styles and colors In crepe de chine chambrays and percales; sizes up
and taffeta. to 50 bust.

9


